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WELCOME PARENTS AND ALUMS ! ! !
PARENTS DAY. 1957. BEGINS
I. TOMORROW MORNING

Parents Day, 1957. the annual. with a special Chapel Service on

tribute o, .be Paci.te ..ude„, ,1>-£r
body to their parents, will swing ^ suecessful week end begins
Into high gear tomorrow morning ^
in ,he year witl« a commitwtth registration beginning at
0f parents, students, and a
cUmax j
small facuity representation pool
MAY 10, 1957 — No. 11^a.m. and will come to a
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Vol. 54
ing thoughts and ideas. This year.
Miss Ellen Deering. Pacific's reg
istrar, heads the committee. The
emphasis for 195Ts event was put
on a program that will be of equal
~ . interest to parents, returning
•Honored
«
^ Thursday
rr*v_
Mnmlnff
Ot
Tlu'tH Alpha
Alollli 1phi
111 ! i.|J"dy Btata- alumni. and students,
Theta
morning at
& marks the first year that
the annual Honors Convocation in dell. Stevie Chase, Tricia Beattie, i
the Conservatory were new mem Don Osborn, Larry Boyd, Larry th<? Alumnl Coiiege will join with
[n the week-end festiv
bers of 13 honor societies on Paxton, Jack Wllloughby, and Jim ^
Anderson.
ities, although many will be reCOP's campus.
P I K a p p a Lambda: Donald Ju^'lng i n the dual role of parDr. James J. Lynch of the Uni
aium8t
ents an(
andj alums!
versity of California spoke on the Bruce, Tommy Kay Hall, Gather- j entg
ine
MacKenzie,
Mary
H.
Migottl,
topic "Scholarship for Service"
REGISTRATION ALL DAY
and stressed the ideas that the R u s s e l l W a r n e r , B a r r i e W e l l s
Saturday's program will start
.. . ...LUL ...til Kd
best service of mankind is always and Sylvia Ghlglieri
based on sound scholarship in
continued throughout the day.
some field and that genuine schol Loris Bringelson, Robert Bersi, Registration is under the super
arship always implies an obliga Donald Duns, Dennis Day, Har vision of the four class presidents,
old Sharp, Carol Morely, Prlscllla
tion to serve.
who have been responsible for the
Guezec, Sandra Jones, R o n a l d
President Robert E. Burns pre
registration committees.
Loveridge, and Donna Madrigal.
A coffee hour during registra
sided over the Convocation and
Phi Sigma Tau: Bill Beck, Rob tion will be conducted by members
Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, academic
vice-president of COP, presented ert Briggs, Mary A. Inosanto. of Spurs, the sophomore women's
the hew members of the various John Lawry, John TeSelle and honor society, and Knolens. the
Pat Zumwalt.
senior women's honorary. In ad
honor groups.
Knolens: Karen Anderson, Phyl dition, an Information booth will
Following is a list of the mem
bers of -the honor groups who lis Ball, Donis Fleming, Tommy be open all day In front of the
were presented for the first time Kay Hall, Nancy Hane, Elaine Dining Hall, with members of As
Howse, Marianne Tuttle. Janice sociated Women Students (AWS)
at an Honors Convocation: •
R o d m a n , P a t t y L o u L l o y d a n d answering any questions.
Alpha Epsllou 14ho: Thomas
ALL SET FOR WOMEN'S DAY: Nancy Hone, Donis Fleming, and
Susan
VanderLaan.
Torchia, Marilyn Peterson. Joe
Mu Phi Epsllon: Robin Locke, CONVOCATION HIGHLIGHTS
Judy McMillin model what the well-dressed COP coed will be wearing
Torres, LeRoy Smith, Susan Hale,
The first highlight of the day
Nancy Newton, Mona Fikry,
next Thursday, May 16, which is the date set for Woman s Day. All
Bill Embry, Lisa Greenwood,
w
i
ll be the Convocation In t h e
Elaine Blum, Hildegarde Sabrowgirls are asked to support the AWS-sponsored event by wearing white
James Crockett.
Conservatory at 10 a.m. Dr.
sky,
Ann
Wilson,
Suzanna
Nan
blouses, dark skirts, and the pink flower.
Phi Mu Alpha: Harvey Addle
dresy Mortenson, Carol Zeni, Syl Charles Schilling will preside
Edward Davis, Lloyd Gabbert,
over the organ, and an original
via Ghlglieri, Sheryl Pickering,
Stephen Lewis, Romano Marchet
musical welcome to the parents
ti, Edward Moss, James Schlegal. and Margaret Cake.
and alums will precede the panel
Beta Beta Beta: Janle Doane,
for the 1957-58 year. Miss Davis and Dr. Charles Schilling.
discussion. George F a s e 1 com
By SUE SCRIVENER
Ted Jordan, Don Pratt, Bill Be
Spurs: Beth Adamson, Nancy
will present four awards for the
posed the words and music for the
deau, Graesanto Berbano, Rob
number and will accompany the
It's new, it's different, it's for American Association of Univer Achilles, Pat Mondon, Gloria Rus
erta Harrison, Robert Mir, Fuad
ill the women on campus! The sity Women, and Judy McMillin s e l l , J a n e t M a t h i e s e n , J u l i e Nahhas, Michael Resso. Steven Archania. quartet, which is made
up of Howard Barber. Steve Hen
:ime has come for the women on will present the Outstanding Se Lauer, Carol Chappell, Mary Beth Stocking, and John Wallace.
ry. Doug Campbell, and Ed Chris
the College of the Pacific campus nior Woman Award. Miss Cather B a b b , B a r b a r a L a w r e n c e , P e g
Blue Key: John TeSelle. Dave
to gain some recognition. In order ine Davis will be the speaker at Boevers, Linda Blevins. Lant Moir, TeSelle, Lee Tonner, Stan Daniel, tenson.
(Continued on page 3)
Tricia Beattie, Mona Fikry, and
to do this, the AWS cabinet, un the banquet.
(Continued on page 3)
der the leadership of Nancy Hane
Dark skirts, white blouses, and Janet Cordes
and Judy McMillin, has set aside small pink flowers will be very
much in evidence on Woman's
May 16 as Woman's Day.
Day since all the women on cam
MRS. FAGIN
The activities of the day include pus have been asked to dress in
a Convocation, a luncheon, and a this manner. The pink flowers are
banquet. Mrs. Margaret Wells being made by the Knolens, se
Fagin, who is Associate Dean of nior' women's honorary organiza
Students at Chico State, College, tion, and the Spurs, sophomore
will be the speaker at the Convo women's honorary organization,
cation at 11 a.m. in the Conserva and will be given to the women
tory. Mrs. Fagin is a young wo students at the Convocation that
man very well qualified to speak morning.
o n t h e s u b j e c t " M a r r i a g e a n d COMMITTEES AT WORK
Career." All those who have heard
Much work has been put into
her speak say Mrs. Fagin is out the preparation of Woman s Day.
standing, and her topic should e Credit should be given especially
of interest to all of you girls. _
to Nancy Hane and Judy McMil
Mrs. Fagin did her undergrade lin, who is general chairman, for
ate work at the University of Wis their hard work. Eleanor Norton
consin and obtained her masters and Maxine Mann are co-chairmen
degree and doctorate at Syracuse for the Convocation: Elaine
University in New York. In ad i- Howse is in charge of the lunchtion to the speaker, entertainment eon: Carol ChappeU and Donis
will be provided by our own wo Fleming are in charge of making
the flowers; and Duane Gardner
men students.
Following the Convocation there and Sue Scrivener are responsible
will be a luncheon for our hon for the publicity.
ored guests and the members o
Chairmen of the various com
the AWS cabinet.
mittees for the banquet are
"IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD
Nancy Hane, installation and head
Rounding out the day s even s, Sfseating; B,rba» Ham^on
at 6:30 p.m. in the dining hall and Sue Scrivener, publicity,
GIVING IT THE ONCE OVER UGHTLY
•JAY £
S, Ml and Sandy Eobnjnn
there will be the annual
Spring Banquet, the theme of decorations: Barbara Lawrence
which will be "It's a Woman s and Marcia McMullen, programs, SDTT. COP SWDMN. IS~ »'«W. on P«9« «>•
World." At this time there will be
(Continued on Page 3)
tapping for Spurs and Knolens

Honors Convocation Pays Tribute
To New Members Of Honoraries

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD!

Original

Musical'Once Over Lightly' Opens Tonite

rruSrJ'Misasr..sr'su. L. *

— --
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SSSS 'THOUGHTS IN PASSING
An experimental revision o f
COP's campus parking regula
tions was announced recently by
Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf.
The new regulations are a re
sult of an extensive study directed
—
—
LoIa Johnson by Mr. Donald Bibbero and coop
George Fasei erated in by the Police Depart
n°th
Beth Adamson, Wes Brown ment and representatives of Stock
Chris Diller, Jan Gaston
Linda Fulcher ton College, Stagg High School;an Ulrich
Joan
" """
v:
J°
and Lincoln High School. Signs
- Bitty Lou Lloyd
v
Sandra Jones indicating the changes will be
"Dr. Lawrence Osborne
erected immediately, and traffic
Bus('h. Mary Ann Drysdale, Don El- citations for illegal parking will
S'
y MacD°nald, Lola McGough,
be issued, if necessary, shortly
thereafter.
STOCKTON
The new regulations are as fol
lows:

By BON OHLMEYER

SEQUEL TO AN ODE

I could not endure that world of the present
a world so concerned with itself that it was
totally numb to the tragedy I had witnessed. Neither could I bea
the memory of my experience, played to a repetitious tune of
eternal damnation. Recalling the white tombstones and the Execu
Editor
tioner's Rope moving carelessly with the breeze, the Spirit's futii
Assistant Editor
message returned to haunt me. "I merely guard the gates in search
Business Manager
Managing Editors ......'
of one who will come here to return life to the Institution."
Society Editors
Exchange Editor
It was, perhaps, that my grief was so unbear
Copy Editor
able that another spirit was sent to me. As in
Assistant Copy Editor
Photographer .. .
""
that first experience, the spirit had no recognizAdviser
—
able features. I was aware, however, that he did
R<'Pkinsr;SSteve1'FarreU SuTmu^r"' Pian e
not represent the previous environment of doom
T
Ellen Niles, Karen'Weir
and fear.
"Do not waste your time with a silly world"
M ULDQWNEY
the Spirit advised, "for your sorrow is more in
vain than the eternity of the departed souls."
I was confused at once by this strange new message. "Do von
- E D I T O R I A L STOP SIGNS: (1) A stop sign I mean to imply that the Liberation has been achieved?" I demanded
1 lie editors and staff of the PACIFIC WEEKLY take this
"Yes," he answered softly. "In part* yes. Yet there is much
will be placed where the street |
opportunity to welcome parents and alums to the campus immediately in front of the Con-1 o be done. Heretofore you have been given an insight into onlv
tins week end.
servatory enters Stadium Drive a portion of what was the future. I shall now attempt to take
in order to cut down the danger of I you somewhat further."
\\ e are proud ot our school. Our pride stems not only crashes at this point and indirect
Then one has come," I said almost reverently. "He that vou
from the beauty of our campus, the prominence of many ly to discourage the use of the were hoping for has come, and the convicted souls of the Institu
v
of the members of our faculty, and the general caliber of cut-off by persons coming across tion have been pardoned."
the college, hut also from the thing we call, for want of a t h e P a c i f i c A v e n u e b r i d g e a n d , , T,ho sPmt solemnly raised his arm, pressing a hand to my lins
heading for the Stockton College| to hold me in silence. "Do not presume too much," he cautioned in
better name for it, the spirit of Pacific.
campus.
a whisper. 'We believe that it is he that has appeared. There is
This spirit is evident in the friendliness, the lack of
(2) A stop sign will be placed I much that remains to be seen. The past seems like years of dark
cultural, religious, and racial barriers, and in the general near the corner of South Hall ness, and now we must not be too overconfident."
warmth one feels in belonging here.
where Campus Way enters Sta-1. 0ThevSpirit took my hand- 1 was conscious of being led through
1
,Yoa must now return with me to the Institution," he an
Because we are proud of Pacific, we take pride in show
nounced. I, sir, am the Spirit of Hope."
ing it to you.
STREET BARRIERi A barrier I
wm be placed across the end of
} could not believe that such a change had come over the
Stagg Way where it joins Sta- Institution. The dark clouds had passed, and the earth and all it
Dnve from 7:15 a.m. to 4:30 I gave forth were enriched from the warmth of the sun
The bells
p.m. on school days. This area be- *kat rang in corridors no longer produced only the sound of shuf
tween the tennis courts and End fllnS feet, but beings as well, beings with motion, expression of
Zone will be used for parking for bfe. Even the Executioner's Rope had been taken down from the
Book Store and. End Zone em- oak treeployees and for Engineering, In"What has become of the graveyard?" I asked the Snirit
firmary, Athletics Office, etc.
"An visible signs have been removed," he replied "There is
mUCh
h
Pe fT the pardon of the victims « this be truly SiW
'
T h°
RESTRICTED PARKING: The I ward a nlnfnf Wait. m Purgatory for retrial." Then, pointing toentire length of Baxter W a v
t u
£rass m the distance, he continued. "As you see only
a,on2 the Eas° side <2: ZZ P* SoTw ftPT'
T"at
the Members °<
"
Stadium, will be reserved for Luld not te rt
my second visit
,he Institution
parking by ears having a COP E ™
« 'he
of the s°ciety was in vain.
permit, that is, cars primarilv of
an
,
faculty members. It will continue in their cause has not subsided .!nf°rmed me" "" anythin^' interest
to be a Drive.
one-way street entering|
When we had bowed ouf heads for a moment of silence I
Stadium

To Head Methodist Yosith Groups

Cerebral Palsy Drive
^fsrls Next Tuesday

lard wh hSHP'nt ab°Ut
Wr°Ught
'institution

had come upon them
the Chosen One of the

th6 Liberator wh0
SUCh

miracles a«

In a triumphant gesture, as if offering thanksgiving to an
unknown power, the Spirit raised his arms Toward the sky "I do
not question how such things transpire;" he said quite solemnly
al?w
mPlt and shouting, whatever his power life strugl
1%
led
forth
frnm tho grirvictrvvc
. . ... fuwci,
strug

from^Lodi.3 J°n'0r
« °— «* « is. sopbofnore 3££ £
"SS
°'b T "
n6SS
3
come
Both students will be responsible for thp art • • + +•
Proceeds of the house-to-house light; out of ur>rest, optimism.
The SPirit then indicated that I had seen all and that h
program reaching some 17 000 youths in the m
°f a canvassing by COP's "Golden
ih
California and Nevada.
'
Methodist Church in Deed Patrol" will go toward help- conduct my return to the present world.
'
I inp-i -i. II
"T
TTllict thank you
^. for
£ not leaving me in despair" I said "T
1 must
mg hflth
both haroKyiol
cerebral-palsieda adults
00
a
and children. Seventy per cent off ' ™ grateful for these things which have come about '
We have admired your interest" the Snirit dari
THE COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
the money will stay in San Joa'a
moved
back again through time and space
quin County, and thirty per cent
'The rn d V^6
on the Pacific campus
announces the annual

"FESTIVAL O F F A I T H S "
MAY 14th — 5:45 P.M.
Anderson Social Hall
Speaker: Rabbi Bernard D. Rosenberg

CRAMER JEWELER
2032 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 4-4206

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing
Jewelry Repairing and Designing

fir

Some 01 the money raised dur- K0™'10"one day tesho™ ft"
mg the drive will provide scholar-1
administration. Meanwhile, only the Spirit of Hope prevails."
ships for speech therapy students
at COP who work at the Munford
School for the Orthopedically
Handicapped. It also will finance
A limited supply of polio vac-1 the Infirmarv rW
the summer program at COP for
,
br
al
P3lSied
children
and
!!?„ e "
their
^temporarily curtail the this time if they will be able to
parents. This summer program is I
inoculation program, Miss
obtain any more vaccine from the
one means of training clinical Doris Richards of the Infirmary
Health
Department, but that she
workers.
has announced.
is trying to get some for those
Mr.
director of
_. Egbert, COP ""cv-iui
ui the
me| Those students who received students who want to pay 80c for
Cerebral Palsy Drive, said that their first polio shot at the Infir
their shot. As yet, however, she
each student voluntarily partici mary may also get their second
has been unable to purchase any
pating in the drive will work for shot, but no first or third shots additional vaccine.
lVz hours on Tuesday night after are being given at this time, she
dinner. Each student will contact continued. She urges all those
approximately 20 homes.
who have had their first shot to
The record of $2,000 set by COP come to the
W1V- Infirmary
J-lll
soon for
their second one
Miss Richards also stated that

'Polio Vaccine Supply Limited

ONCE OVER
LIGHTLY
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BLUE KEY

Parents Day (Cont'd)

Accelerated Program
For Education Majors

Honors (Cont'd)

(Continued from Page 1)
Blue Key. men's honorary ser
1 Kurt Cummings, John
Corson.
The panel discussion will deal
vice organization, is sponsoring
! Jerry Hogerheide, Chris Green,
A
new
program
for
students
in
with liberal arts and Pacific's pro
"Campus Calls" bulletins again
Glen Davidson, Bill Beck. Jack
gram.
this semester. The orange and | elementary education, featuring Bybee, Bob Shellenbarger, Frank
acceleration
in
time
and
financial
An interesting feature of the
black "Calls" posters are placed
Black, and Arlen Dlgitale.
program will be the introduction
in living groups and telephone assistance, will be available to
Phi Delta Kappa: Charles Bathose
finishing
their
sophomore
of Mrs. Lois Warner Winston,
booths as an aid to those calling
; leer. Ogle Clibum. Floyd Cameron
year of college next year.
author of "Pacific Hail."
campus residences and offices.
' Dale, James Faul, Jack Francis.
This program has been in the Herman Hansten, George Hesser,
Local
merchants
whose
names
PICNIC LUNCH
appear on-these posters and make experimental process for the past Leslie Knoles, Robert Murray.
An informal out-of-doors picnic
this service possible are Miracle three years at Stockton Junior Melvin Nickerson, Ronald Ottelunch will prepare parents, alums,
Gas
Station, 2405 Pacific, Ave.; El College and Modesto Junior Col sen, Elvin Peets, Don Sagner,
and students for an afternoon
Dorado
Bowl and Recreation Cen lege. The program consists of at Donald Schaeffer, Wilbur TeSelle,
crammed with a variety of activi
ter,
725
N. El Dorado; San Joa tending a double summer session and Ernest Zick.
ties. While lunching, everyone will
Phi Kappa Phi: John Wesley
quin
Business
Machines, 114 N. f o l l o w i n g t h e s o p h o m o r e y e a r ,
be able to enjoy a folk-dance
plus a complete school year and Brown, Glen Davidson, M r s.
Califortvia;
Rathgeb's
Ice
Cream,
William
Morris
demonstration and the lilting mu
j Jeanne Hadley, Edward Rankin,
103 W. Harding Way; Kay's Dress another summer session.
sic of the COP Band.
Shop, 2051 Pacific Ave.; and
By NANCIE ACHILLES
This plan has been worked out Patricia Zumwalt, Joel Andress,
From 1 until 5:15, a diversified
Shower's Drive-In, 6111 Pacific in order to enable students who [ Mrs. Ethlyn Clayton, Robert Rod
program is in store for students
When you next wander into the Ave. and 1521 N. California.
w o u l d b e u n a b l e t o f i n i s h t w o riguez, Jackie Taccogna, Barrie
and guests. Lectures, demonstra Bookstore for a box of Kleenex,
The
Flower
Shedd,
1443
N.
El
more years of college for their de- ji Wells. David Montgomery, and
tions, exhibits, movies, parent glance over to a desk located in
1 Robert Briggs.
professor meetings, open houses, the far corner of the room behind Dorado; The Patio Shop, 250 Doris gree because of financial or time
Place;
Ye
Olde
Hoosier
Inn.
1537
reasons
to
complete
their
educa
and many other activities have the past office counter. A man
been planned to provide parents has sat behind this same desk for N. Wilson Way; New Frontier, tions. By this program the de
with an opportunity to see how twenty years, William Morris by 149 Lincoln Center; Modern Beau partlnent is attempting to tap a
Pacific ticks, to allow alums to name, manager and part-owner of ty Salon, 6725 Pacific Ave.; Dick's new source of teacher supply.
Drive-Irm, 1301 E. Harding Way;
renew old memories and see proof the College Bookstore.
The financial aid is in the form
Phi Mu Alpha, national men's
California Laundry and Dry
of Pacific's constant advancement,
Mr. Morris, now 84 years old Cleaning Co., 1136 W. Fremont; of a bank loan for three years, honorary music fraternity, will
with repayment starting after the hold its Province Convention on
and to offer to COP students a was born in a small town in Mis
Seymour's Jewelry, 527 E. Main; student receives his first pay
chance to investigate the aspects souri. His education, as he puts
the COP campus on May 17 and
A-l Cleaners, 1603 Pacific Ave.;
and activities of the campus with it, was received in the "University
check.
18.
and Moradian's Clothiers, 1 9 0 5
Fresno State College, San Jose
which they are not familiar.
Students who have good grades,
of Hard Knocks." He and his Country Club Blvd.
State College, Sacramento State
are
interested
in
elementary
younger brother were made full
ROOT TO SPEAK
teaching, and need financial aid College, and San Francisco State
A reception for the alumni at hands on the family farm at the
are
eligible for this program. A College will have delegates at
5:30 p.m. will precede a banquet ages of twelve. The first dollar
committee has been established to tending the affair which the Paci
at 6:15 for all alumni and gradu he ever made was earned cutting
make the selection of the stu fic chapter of the organization
up
limbs
which
had
fallen
around
ating seniors and their parents
will host.
dents for this program.
Mr. L. Eugene Root, vice-president the yard after a heavy storm. Fellow Students:
The program for the conven
With
the
dollar
his
father
bought
of the Lockheed Aircraft Corpora
Any student who is interested tion will include two banquets,
Several positions of leadership
tion in Sunnyvale, will be the him a little axe so that he could in the PSA Senate remain to be in learning more about this plan two concerts, and two business
chop more limbs.
main speaker.
filled by appointment. The offices is urged to make an appointment meetings.
For eight years -he served as of Student Affairs Commissioner, with the School of Education sec
A performance of the original
The purpose of the convention
musical "Once Over Lightly" will Clerk of the County Court in Mis Drives Commissioner, Organiza retary to see Dr. George Tngebo. is to install Sacramento State as
souri, then moved to California to tions Commissioner, Communicaround out the day's activities.
n member of the national organi
Sunday, the day will begin with go into business with his brother [tions Commissioner, and Graduate
THEATER TICKETS
zation and also to initiate the new
the annual Strawberry Breakfast in 1911.
Students who have reserved members of all the chapters.
Representative must be filled.
This was the beginning of Mor
in Sorority Circle.
Applications will be accepted tickets f oT Saturday night's
ris Bros., which later took over for these positions until May 17 theatre production must pick
CHAPEL SERVICE AS CLIMAX
control of th» College Bookstore. at 12 noon. The applications them up before 5 p.m. Satur
Filled with strawberries, bis
Dr. Tully Knoles was then presi should include the following:
day in order to get the special
cuits, jam, and coffee, parents,
dent of a little college in Stock
parents' rate, Miss Ellen Deer
1. Why you are interested
students, and alumni may then
ton that was just beginning to
ing has announced. Student
2.
Previous
experience
proceed to the Chapel for a spe
make a name for itself, largely
3. Your ideas about the respon- body cards must be presented.
cial interfaith service at 9:30 a.m.
through the efforts of Dr. Knoles siblites of the job.
Arrangements for the service are
and Amos Alonzo Stagg.
Each application will be given
being handled by the regular
c Es
At one time in his life, Mr. Mor careful consideration. Those who
Tuesday Chapel committee, and
ris was taken severely ill with are not chosen for one of the Sen
Dr. Tully Knoles will present the
typhoid fever. He still was serv ate appointments will be kept in
morning's giessage. With this fit
ing as County Clerk, then. The mind for the many other positions
ting and inspiring service, Par
town history was being written at of leadershp in student govern
ents Day, 1957, will draw to a
this time; and the writers, upon ment.
close.
learning that Mr. Morris was not
Please send the applications to
SAN JOAQUIN *
MANY WILL ATTEND
expected to live, printed an elabor me before the noon deadline on
Miss Deering has said that there ate obituary. This caused Mr. Mor May 17. Thank you for your con
"PHANTOM
have been about 300 advance reg ris to remark, as once did Mark tinued interest in student govern
STAGE COACH"
istrations for the week end, with Twain, that "the reports of my ment.
500 expected to attend. A high death were greatly exaggerated."
Sincerely,
percentage of registered fall sem
Pres., Pacific Student Assn.
ester students and their parents
BOB BERSI
are planning on coming, also
All events are open to all stu
(Continued from Page 1)
Sharp Places First
dents, whether their parents are
able to come or not, Miss Deer 'Muff" McGrouther and Mary In Speaking Contest
ing said; and she urges them to Ann Tuttle, hostesses; Fran Em
Harry Sharp, a member of the
take advantage of the outstanding ery and Jackie Chong. invitations: Sophomore class at COP, placed
program that has been prepared. Lani Moir, entertainment; and first in the oratory event of the
Pam Derby, flowers.
. . . IT EXPLODES LIKE 1 2 STICKS OF DYNAMITE!
Ayers public speaking contest last
Immediately following the ban
San Jose State Holds
Friday.
— LEE J. COBB - ED BEGLEY and
quet the installation ceremony
Held at the Stockton Hotel, the
Centennial Event
for the new AWS officers will be local run-off between COP and
E. G. MARSHALL • JACK WARDEN
Mart MOTBinsn
held
in
the
chapel.
All
the
women
Stockton College contestants was
San Jose State College recentlystudents are cordially invited and sponsored by the Advertising
PLEASE
see
it
from
the beginning!
celebrated their centennial year
urged to attend this ceremony
Clubs of California. Those con
with festivities honoring the oc
testing for the oratory prize
casion.
.
FALL PRACTICE
spoke on the contribution of ad
The school was started in 18o<
SHE STUNS THE SCREEN
TEACHERS
by Mr. George W. Minns and was
vertising to freedom.
WITH A NEW DRAMATIC FIRE!
Students
planning
to
do
di
A
525
-dollar
cash
prize
and
the
called Minns Evening Normal
rected teaching in the fall sem
right to represent the Northern
School until 1862 when it became
California State Normal School. ester are requested to meet on San Joaquin Valley District at
In 1871 the school moved to San Thursday, May 23, at 11 a.m. to the state finals in Fresno on May
18. were the first place rewards
Jose from San Francisco, which apply for their assignments.
The meeting for elementary- won by Sharp.
was considered too "rough-an
In the state finals. Sharp will
tumble" for impressionable young student teachers will be held in
ladies and gentlemen. In 1921 the Room 210. Administration compete with three other speak
Building, and the one for sec ers from Los Angeles, Fresno
name again changed, this time t
ondary student teachers, in and the Bay Area. The winner of
San Jose State Teachers College^
Then, in 1935, it was named San Room 2 0 7, Administration this contest will get a free trip
:••••••••••
Jose State College, the name by Building.
to Hawaii.
which we know it today.
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr.

PHI MU CONVENTION
SET FOR MAY 17,18

APPOINTIVE SENATE
OFFICES

ONCE OVER
LIGHTLY

!•$» oTTTJoE H 1' ioOY"CA.. o S pj

f

NOW! "THE SILENT WORLD"

[Woman's Day (Cont'd)

STARTS SUNDAY AT NOON

HENRY FONDA

ANGRY MEN

2nd BIG FEATURE
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"ONCE OVER LIGHTLY"
FINE MUSICAL COMEDY

KCVN PROGRAM
SCHEDULE

the next number, and puts across
the clever "Steamroller Blues," Noted Alum To Speak \
with exceptional ability. The first
At Saturday Banquet
act finale, possibly the finest of
the entire evening, is "Timberland," a bright sparkling t u n e
- *
This semester, KCVN has beer
By GEOKGE FASEE
Williams, Howard Barber, Doug which picks up the audience from
I broadcasting on a wider scale
Entertaining musical comedy at Campbell, Ted Eliopollos, and Ar- the beginning of Cardinale's solo
than ever before. The station is
its best opens tonight at 8:30 on len Digitale, completely out of and never lets them down.
on the air from 4 p.m. until l]
the Pacific stage in the vehicle of their minds. Jim Anderson sings
Act Two opens on an equally
p.m. Monday through Friday. The
"Once Over Lightly," an original this tropical tune, entitled "Fruit entertaining note, with Cardinale
following is KCVN's program
revue by Larry Paxton and Joe Frost."
offering "Dancing Mood," over
schedule for this semester:
Cardinale.
Freshman Margot Tillotson, al the peppy steps of Achterberg
Quick-moving and perfectly ready a star on the COP stage, and Pat Pagel. "Career Girls," the
Monday Through Thursday:
paced, "Once Over Lightly" pre takes over in "Collector's Item," a ensuing song, is a sophisticated
4:00 Words and Music
sents 20 songs and sketches which clever sketch also starring Larry little affair with LaBonte, Beat4:30
Pieces of Choral
appeal highly to college tastes. It Boyd, who speaks nary a word tie, and Avery providing the wo
(Chuck Speake)
is sophisticated, amusing, and but provides the final punch. Nevi man-power.
5:00 KCVN News
relaxing.
Aki follows with a smooth ballad,
Joan Keagy and Larry Boyd
(Mike O'Connor)
Paxton and Cardinale toiled "We Danced the Tango."
monotone through "An American
some five months in preparation
5:10
Sports
Daily
At this point there is a slight Tragedy," a giggle-packed depic
of the show, though Joe had writ deviation in procedure, as "Once tion of the old love triangle.
(LeRoy Smith)
ten several of the songs previous Over Lightly" is interrupted by a
5:15 Neva Aki (Monday)
One of the most beautiful num
ly. Though Larry is tagged as the poignant interpolation of John
5:15 Ex Libris (Tuesday)
bers
offered
during
the
night
fol
librettist and Joe the composer Kranko's "Harliquinade." This is
5:15 Datebook (Wednesday)
lows, with Neva Aki soloing in
they sometimes switch roles as the only number in the show not
(Mary Lou Moore
"Taj
Lai,"
a
beautiful
arrange
Joe handles a few lyrics and Lar bearing the Paxton-Cardinale seal
L. Eugene Root, COP engineer
and
Dottie Hutson)
ry contributes a bar or two of of authorship, and it shows it. ment on a Cardinale tune by Mike ing graduate of the class of 1932
5:15 Thoughts On Art (Thurs
Montano,
assistant
musical
direc
music. Cardinale further adds to "Harliquinade," carried off well
and now vice-president of Lock
day)
the show by singing three num by Eliopoulos and Tricia Beattie, tor under Wayne Morrill.
heed Aircraft Corporation a n d
(Professor Richard
bers and displaying a remarkable nevertheless is out of place in the An intellectual Jim Achterberg general manager of the company's
Reynolds)
leads
the
viewers
through
an
ability to sell a song.
missile systems division in Sunny 5:30 Dinner Concert
well-paced revue, and certainly is
adult western in "Love's Labor vale, will be the main speaker at
The opening, which features
ambiguous with its surroundings.
6:30 Humphreys College
20-voice chorus, is a tricky three- Lois LaBonte offers the next Lost at Soregut Junction," with a the annual Alumni Banquet on
Business College
part affair, and sets the ideal number, an informal little dittie spurned Eliopoulos, brassy Til Saturday on the COP campus. His
7:00 Humphreys College
lotson,
and
casual
Boyd
as
the
mood for the immediately amused called "Too Many Fish." Lois, a
topic will be "An Alumnus Looks
Business College
spectator. The first sketch is i musical comedy veteran at Paci principals.
at His College."
7:30 Humphreys College
Jim Anderson and Lois LaBon Root received his master's de
pantomime satire called "Tran fic, carries off the tune in typical
Business College
te stroll easily on stage for the grees in mechanical and aeronaut
quilizers," and it is only one of ly wonderful fashion.
8:00 Humphreys College
many that attest to Paxton's fine
Cardinale, Keagy, Tillotson and next number, a catchy little tune ical engineering at California In
Business College
talent at the tender age of 17. Eliopoulos perform in the next called "Window Shoppin'." One stitute of Technology and has
8:30 Hi Fi Concert
Joan Keagy carries the brunt in s k e t c h , e n t i t l e d " B a b y F a c e of the choreographical triumphs spent more than a score of years 10:30 Relaxing Time
this sketch and brings it off quite 'Hara," a satire on everything of the show follows as Cardinale in the aircraft and missile field,
well in the pseudo-exotic ending. from Tennessee Williams to Mar sings "Now I Know" and five becoming widely known in re FRIDAY
The show rolls right into a Lat garet Mitchell. In our opinion, dancing waiters do an intricate search and development circles.
4:00 Words and Music
in-American theme, with shapely "Baby Face" is the outstanding routine with chairs. Credit for
4:30 Tommy Tiger Tales
A specialist in air weapons re
Neva Aki portraying Polly, the sketch in the show, and leaves this number goes to Betty Hack- search, Root for three years was
4:45 Weekly On The Air
ett, choreography director.
dolly from Trinidad, who drives little to be desired.
(Tom Torchia)
an adviser to the USAF Institute
the boys, Jim Achterberg, Buzz Jean Avery moves on stage for "Stanislovsky Directs" per in this field and a lecturer at the
5:00 KCVN News
(Mike O'Connor)
forms the task of filler in the Guggenheim Aeronautical Labora
5:10 Sports Daily
next slot, and is whisked off stage tory at Cal Tech. He also has
Annual Dinner Held By Phi Kappa Phi
(LeRoy Smith)
for "Mister Bostwick," a cute lit served on a special assignment to
5:15 Solo Spotlight
tle patter number by LaBonte, the Secretary of Defense and as
Ernest E. Wood, president of I during 38 years of experience as Beattie, and Mary Lou Moore,
5:30 Dinner Concert
the American Academy
Asian an educator and colte^ admLl with Jim Achterberg showing why special assistant to the USAF
6:30
Musicals On Stage
Deputy Chief of Staff for De
Studies, was the featured speaker trator in India.
(Neva Aki)
he
is
one
of
the
greats
of
DeMarvelopment.
at the annual Phi Kappa Phi din
A scholar of Sanskrit, he has cus Brown's Pacific Players.
7:30
Time
For Jazz
As general manager of Lock
ner last night.
published books on Indian philos The whole cast troups on stage heed's missile division, Root heads
(Trevor
Koehler)
Dr. Wood was well qualified to ophy, as well as translations of
8:00 Sound and Fury
speak concerning "Educational Sanskrit texts. Recently ap for the finale, a tuneful melody the division's activities in the re
8:30 Hi Fi Concert
Experiences in India," formerly pointed president of the Ameri combining a number of melodies search, development, and produc
having been professor of physics can Academy of Asian Studies, he and emerging with the title of tion of highly advanced air wea 10:30 Relaxing Time
"Let's Celebrate."
pons systems.
and president of Sind National will also assume the duties of
There is little doubt that the The banquet will be the first These schedules not only tell the
College (University of Bombay) dean.
and president o f Madanapalle Initiation of new members was happy combination of Larry Pax one to be held in conjunction with listener what is on KCVN at
ton and Joe Cardinale makes for the college's Parents Day activi what time, but also list what is
College (University of Madras) a highlight of the dinner.
top entertainment.
ties. Alumni and their families to be played on the "Hi Fi Con
Paxton's sketches are the per and graduating seniors and their cert," what musical is to be fea
sonification of the old maxim families will attend the affair, tured on "Musicals On Stage,"
that brevity is the soul of wit. which will include music by the and other synopses of programs
They move, they get the point A Cappella Choir.
to be heard on KCVN. For your
across, and they're funny, to say
free program schedule, write to
the least. On the other hand, Joe's
KCVN, College of the Pacific,
songs leave little doubt that since
Stockton.
Joe has not sold a song in nearly
Eve, a resident of the Epsilon
10 years of effort, there must be Lambda Sigma house, is missing.
something decidedly wrong with A mud-turtle, Eve is six inches in
COP ART CENTER
the publishing business.
diameter and was last seen near
Technically, the production also the kitchen door of the sorority OPEN TOMORROW
vi w t
measures up well, a tribute to house. Anyone having any infor
Tomorrow afternoon from 3 to
Bill Strom's fine sets, stage man mation pertaining to her where
5:15
p.m. the COP Art Center will
ager Bob DeVight, and Pacific abouts is asked to call Epsilon.
Theatre Director DeMarcus It is possible that Eve is the be open to display student and
alumni art work.
Brown.
victim of a turtlenapper, but a
The alumni exhibition will in
Tickets run $1, $1.50 and $2, warning should be given to all
and the show will run tonight, houses on campus to view with clude photography, sculpture,
tomorrow, and Thursday, Friday,' suspicion the appearance of tur crafts, paintings, and drawings
Ever since Jack bought his new
from the works of a representa
and
Saturday of next week.
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
tle soup on the menu.
tive group of art major graduates
local college store - he's become
from Pacific.
the biggest BMOC ever. You
Student displays will feature
can join him and be the biggest ever,
works from advertising art, jewel
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
FOR THAT LONG,
ry-making, construction drawing,
phonograph for as little as $19.95.
painting, art, education, and
TALL COOL ONE...
This month's special is the CAPRI
sculpture.
550 — a twin speaker high
Art education exhibits will show
STOP AT
fidelity portable with 4-speed
items that elementary school
Webcor automatic changer,
children can do, such as bulletin
hi-fi amplifier in attractive
board arrangement, poster-mak
95
two-tone Forest Green.
on!y *59
ing, and construction of various
at your local dealer.
„
objects from paper.
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER
The art department invites ev
SONIC INDUSTRIES. INC. 1 9Wilbur Streel. ly»brTOk. N.r.
eryone to visit the student and
alumni exhibition.

Have You Seen Eve?

with his new

SONIC

THE END ZONE

Pog« FIT#
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Cupid's

-HDALINE'S lUlSDOM

Carol-Jim
Carol Ann Hawks announced
her pinning to Jim Anderson at
Epsilon Lambda Sigma and West
Hall on Thursday, May 2.
At Epsilon the announcement
was made by a poem read by Jan
Robertson, followed by the tradi
tional candle. In the West Hall,
the poem was read by Eleanor'
Stoltz.
Carol is a freshman at Pacific
majoring in speech. She is an
Epsilon pledge and a member of
Newman Club. Her home is in
Lodi.
Jim is a junior, a member of
Alpha Kappa Lambda, and is ma
joring in international relations.
He also is a member of Theta
Alpha Phi, the honorary drama
fraternity. His home is in San
Francisco.

Lani-Walt
Epsilon Lambda Sigma's dress
dinner on May 2 was the setting
for Lani Moir's announcement of
her engagement to Walt Reeves.
The announcement was made
by pulling ribbons from a floral
arrangement in which the names
were concealed. Preceding t h i s ,
Mrs. Connor, housemother at Ep
silon, read a poem.
Lani is a sophomore speech
major from Honolulu. She is pres
ident of Spurs and the Hawaian
Club and a member of the Music
Therapy Club.
Walt, a member of Sigma Chi
at Fresno State College, is a se
nior business administration ma
jor. His home is in Fresso.

Annual Strawberry
Breakfast Sunday
COP's 25th annual Strawberry
Breakfast will be held Sunday,
May 12, from 8 to 11 a.m. on the
lawn in Sorority Circle.
The menu will feature fresh
strawberries and cream, hot bis
cuits and strawberry jam, and
coffee or milk. All this will be for
only 75 cents, with no reserve on
second helpings. Tickets may be
purchased at the breakfast or
during Parent's Day registration
the preceding day.
The hostesses for the occasion
will be Mrs. Robert Burns, Miss
Catherine Davis, and Mrs. Thomas
Claggett. The Spurs will be on
hand to serve the guests.
The people who organized the
breakfast this year are Nancy Ure
and Jody Newhouse, co-chairmen.
Tau Kappa is baking the biscuits,
Alpha Thete is in charge of clean
up, and Epsilon will husk the
strawberries, which were donated
by Mr. Harold Easterbrook of Los
Gatos.
The Strawberry Breakfast has
been an annual event since 1932.
It was first given at the home of
Dr. Farley and his wife, moving
two years later to the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Gulick. There the
annual event grew to 400-500 at-

FOR

Chris-Mack
Chris Diller's engagement to
Mack Spelts was announced at a
West Hall house meeting on
Thursday, May 2.
The announcement was made
by a poem read by Jane Geisler
and Bette Hale. Preceding t h e
poem, Lynn Houvinen sang "Love
Walked In."
Chris, a sophomore English ma
jor from San Mateo, is vice-presi
dent of her hall and society editor
of the Pacific Weekly.
Mack attended Stockton College
and is presently a silk screen
printer in Stockton. His home is
in Sacramento.

Page-Paul
Page Godbe announced her en
gagement to Paul Westernoff a}
an Epsilon Lambda Sigma dress
dinner on Thursday, May 2.
The announcement was made
by Mother Goose rhymes which
were read by Page; Mrs. Connor;
Epsilon's housemother Pat Ballachy; Myrna McWilliam; and
Mr. Washburn.
Page is a sophomore art major
from Menlo Park.
Paul attended Stockton College
and is now a member of the Coast
Guard in Alameda. His home is
in Alameda.

SOPHISTICATES

Dear Addy,
I'm sort of a red hot, and I
like to take part in all the things
going on around campus. Even
though it seemed a little assinine
the time, when I saw some
guys trying to break a piece of
string over a mud hole, I joined
in. I'm sort of a little"guy, and
nobody really noticed me when I
fell in. But that was a week ago!
Wouldn't somebody please come
and pull me out?
Gooey
Dear Gooey,
Just don't let anyone ever call
you a stickin-the-mud! (Bet you
knew that was coming.)

the three sororities on the circle
are presented at this time, and
you should look forward-to it. It's
always one of the most outstand
ing dances of the year, and every
one is sure to have a marvelous
time.

ADLIBS
"that wasn't exactly what you'd
call a "powder puff' football
game. Anyone for tennis? . . .
It's hard to tell, but it looked
like Lorraine Olberg in the mud
. . . Floyd and Jack G. are going
into the tape recording business.
Real gentlemen around here; the
boys watch, and the girls dig mud
holes . . . Mardi Gras was a job
well done, Shane . . . Spurs had a
Dear Addy,
My mother is in love with my wonderful dinner at Patty Pierce's
boy friend. My boy friend is in .Monday night. She's a good cook,
love with my sister. My sister is too ... Epsilon could gain weight
in love with the milkman. And I this week: how many goodies can
am my own grandpa. Do you yfcu get In a hat box? . . \ From
what we hear, the musical this
think I have a problem?
Wondering year is one of the best shows Paci
fic Theatre's ever done. With re
Dear Wondering,
Heck no, but I wouldn't want to hearsals 24 hours a day, it should
be! . . . But, Mother, I was just
be that milkman!
lying on the beach and an airplane
hit me! ... Who will be next
Dear Addy,
I've been hearing for weeks year's Spurs and Knolens? . . .
about this dance that is tonight, "Think Pink" is Epsilon's theme
and I'm not happy about it at all. song these days . . . "Legs" man
In the first place, I hate to ask aged to catch the eye Saturday
boys out. I can't understand the night . . . Isn't this coed intra
significance of the whole thing, mural volleyball great? . . . Oakand why I have to go. I'm not dale's the place! . . . It's really
happy about it at all. Can you wonderful what can be done with
grey pants and a little yellow rib
help me?
Lowly Pledge, bon . . Congratulations to ALL
the pledges for making it through
completely exhausted after
Hell Week. It wasn't so bad now,
having gone through
Hell Week! was it? ... It was hard to tell
who was In worse shape: the
Dear ]Lowly Pledge,
girls
after their football game or
completely exhausted after
the boys after practice that week
having gone through
end ... All the pinnings and en
Hell Week,
The Pan Hell Formal is your gagements are a sure sign of
night to shine! The pledges from spring . . . Nobody needed to set

Fraternity News
AKCHANIA
Along with the other members
o f the Interfraternity Council,
Archania is nearing the end of
Hell Week. Formal pinning and
initiation will take place Sunday
afternoon in Morris Chapel.
The members and pledges will
be hosts to their parents at a buf
fet luncheon to be held on Par
ent's Day.
OMEGA Pin
The membership of Omega Phi
Alpha will have an Open House
on Parents Day.
AKL
Alpha Kappa Lambda held an
exchange with Zeta Phi last
Thursday evening. The event took
place at the AKL house.
Formal initiation for AKL
pledges will take place Sunday
morning.
USED BOOKS
Knolens, senior women's
honor society, is sponsoring a
drive to collect used textbooks
for Far Eastern universities.
Students who have any old
textbooks and wish to give
them to this cause are asked
to contact any member of Kno
lens.

alarm clocks this week. Thank
you, Omega Phi and Archania!
Don't forget Woman's Day on
May 16!

Sorority Notes
Sorority Circle has been busy
this week with plans for Parents
Day and the Pan-Hell Formal,
which is to be held tonight from
9 until 1 at the Stockton Ball
room.
Epsilon is in charge of decora
tions; Tau Kappa, of band and re
freshments; and Alpha Thete, of
the place. New members will be
presented that night, which will
also mark the close of Hell Week
for the pledges.
The sororities plan a Straw
berry Breakfast on Sunday, May
12, from 8 to 11 a.m. Saturday is
also Parents Day, and many of
the sorority girls will have their
parents as dinner guests.
tendance. In 1939 the breakfast
was moved t o Sorority Circle
where it has remained.

DONIS FLEMING

Alpha Theta Tau—Senior
3 Year Letterman

GARDEN
PARTY
PRETTY
Empire bodice, banded and
bowed. A floral stripe in
polished cotton by Manes
Fabrics. Liloc, Turquoise,
Yellow or Pink.
$10.95

The Perfect MOTHERS DAY GIFT
FLOWERS from
!l I

AVENUE FLOWER SHOP
2365 Pacific Avenue

H0

6-4171

FASHION FLOOR—BOTH STORES
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DORMS TRAMPLE SORORITIES
IN AWS POWDER PUFF GAME

By SID SMITH
Not many of you may know it,
Last Friday afternoon, a very Dorms did have very fine mater
but there is a national profession
colorful and spry group of girls ial, but that the game would have
al athletic fraternity at COP. Al
took to the football field. To most been closer if the rules had been
S P O R T S S T A F F
pha Sigma was started four years Editor
Frank Montabana of them this was to be a new ex kept.
John Nisby, Stevie Chase
ago as COP's local branch of Phi Assistant Editors
The final score at the end of
Reporters—Dick Bass, Norman Bass, Stan Daniel, A1 Dattola, Dave Davis. p e r i e n c e w h i c h t h e y h a d b e e n
Epsilon Kappa.
Steve Farrell, John Felix, Maurice Jones, Paul Kaufman',. Dave Klurman, Galen awaiting anxiously for over three this outing was the Dorms, 33, and
Laack, Ernest Roberson, Matthew Russell, Sid Smith, Ed Sowash, John Thomas
WEST COAST CHAPTERS
Britt Vail.
'
weeks. The outcome of the game the Sororities, 6.
Phi Epsilon Kappa was founded
seemed to be a surprise to every
in 1913 at the University of 'In
one except the winners and their
diana and has expanded to 43
coaches, who had been predicting
chapters throughout the nation.
the outcome for at least a week.
The purpose of a professional
The startling fact was the seem
fraternity such as Phi Epsilon
ingly run-away score in favor of
Kappa is to provide a fraternal
the Dorms, when it was the soror
association of like minds to proities who had had the experience.
m o t e professional interest, ex
change ideas, and offer a means
DORM COACHES SPEAK
of contact for the coach who is
First of all, I interviewed coach
constantly seeking new ideas and
es A1 Dattola and Willy Richard
training methods.
son; and, needless to say, they had
Another privilege that is award
nothing but praise for their girls.
ed Phi Epsilon Kappa members is
They said that it was a team vic
the receiving of two monthly
tory and that no single player
magazines with their new ideas,
could be singled out for outstand
discussion, and progress reports
ing play, although Georgiane Watabout physical education. T h e
kins and Pat Ward did do excep
Black and Gold Bulletin is a news
tional jobs.
letter which tells of fellow mem
Willy stated that "they were in
;
•:
.
....
. : ;
* <
bers, the progress of the frater •Ml 111
complete control the entire game
nity, and the happenings in vari
'
and that they let the sororities
ous chapters. The Physical Edu
off easy, for if they had wanted
cator tells about new teaching
to they really could have laid it
techniques being used both na
on." A1 backed this statement up
tionally and abroad, contains book
by saying that the statistics
reviews, has recent articles on
College of the Pacific's Jack held in Baxter Stadium two weeks showed their mastery in that they
Tiger Ola Murchison is a Forest
physical education, and tells of Marden and Charlie Curtis repre ago. A few of the individual per scored twice on their first three
Hill product w h o , during h i s
the outstanding people in the pro sented the Tiger track team last formers will continue to compete plays.
freshman year, has been a stand
fession.
Their outstanding plays were out in football and track.
Saturday in the San Jose Open in the open meets, however.
REQUIREMENTS
Track Meet at the San Jose Sta
The relay team composed of their reverses and the "statue of
Ola is a member of the varsity
Now that you know all about dium.
Marden, Curtis, Irving, and Mur- liberty," which accounted for COP football team, and, playing
the national set-up of Phi Epsilon
Coach Hanny had originally chison, which turned in very good three scores. In conclusion they left end, he should see a lot of
Kappa, you may be wondering planned to send a six-man squad times all season, has been en reprimanded the opposition for action. Head football coach Moose
about who may join the local to the meet, but injuries and tered in the West Coast Relays at what they called "unsportsman Myers is pleased to have the speed
chapter, Alpha Sigma. The only other conflicting sport schedules Fresno's Radcliff Stadium tomor like conduct." They are both proud of the 6' 2V2", 195-pound athlete
restrictions are that you must be kept four of the six men at home row night. Coach Hanny feels of the victory and the score.
on the Tiger team this year.
in good standing academically
Both Marden and Curtis turned that the relay team has a very SORORITY COACH
In action with the Tiger track
that is, passing; you must be ap in exceptionally fine performan good chance to win this event in BLAST RULES
squad this year, Ola was a valu
proved by the members; you must ces, however, in their special the small colleges division.
Now to get the other side of able member of the team, tallying
be at least a sophomore; and you event, the mile run.
The Tigers ended the season the story, I attempted to find
total of 98 points during 6
must be a physical education ma
with commendable record, chalk Galen Laack and Harley Davis. I track meets for Pacific. In other
MARDEN RUNS 4:14.4
jor.
ing up five wins to one loss for was unable to locate Galen, so track feats, Ola set and reset the
Marden pushed Wes Bond of
The prekent local office holders
the official schedule.
Harley gave me the story.
school high jump record of 6' 5!£",
San Jose to a new San Jose rec
are as follows:
At first he said he didn't have topping the old record of 6' 4"
ord
of
4:13.9.
Marden's
own
time
President — Charley Washing
much to say, but then he blasted set by Mahanney. He also had
ton. Charley is in his fifth year of 4:14.4 was good for a second
his opposition, saying "They did had good speeds in the 440, 220,
place and the best time of his
at COP.
not play by the rules."
and 100.
career.
Jack
feels
confident
that
Vice-President — Earl Jackson.
He
illustrated
this
statement
by
Before coming to COP, Ola,
Jackson is a retired professor at he will run the distance in 4:10.0
saying that each player was to who is a music major, had writ
before
the
end
of
the
year.
COP.
By BRITT VAIL
be nine inches away from the ball ten several popular songs. SU
Curtis also churned the four
Secretary — Matthew Equinoa.
May 5, 1904:
before it was snapped, and he con PREME, as Murchison is called
laps
in
the
fastest
time
of
his
Equinoa is the head of the physi
Sir Gordon Richards, accepted tended that the Dorms constantly by his friends, is on a football
cal education department at Dan career with a 4:22.5 clocking. The
as the world's greatest jockey, infringed upon this rule. He fur scholarship and plans a career in
fact that Charlie's fast time placed
iel Webster Junior High.
with over 3,000 winners, is ther stated that the referees (Tom composing after graduation.
Prominent members who are only seventh in the race indicates
born at Donnington Wood, Sa Green and Ken Cornell) made no
the
terrific
competition
that
was
teachers at COP are Doctor Carl
lop, England.
attempt to enforce this rule even
Voltmer and Doctor Walter Knox. entered in the event.
May 7, 1949:
when it was brought to their at
This semester's pledge class is TIGERS END SEASON
Mel Patton, USC dash man, tention. Harley said that, in the
composed of Dutch Grose, J. D.
The official 1957 track season
lowers Jesse Owen's 220-ydf future, all rules should be strict SOFTBALL
Leitaker, Ron Stark, and Sid was over for the Tiger squad af
mark to :20.2 at the Los Angeles ly adhered to.
A tournament is now in progSmith.
Coliseum.
ter the six-way meet that was
In closing, Harley said that the ress.

POWDER PUFF CHAMPS

KNOW YOUR
TIGERS

Marden And Curtis At San Jose Open

Great Moments
In Sports

Sports Calendar

S

<3>
Beachers
in those

California styled.
Straight front, back
strap set into darts.
Rugged, longwearing, high lustre
twill in white or
sand-tan.

$4.95
At yotit fmrite stote

POLISHED
IVYS
$

4.95

John FALLS
2337 Pacific Ave.

SWIMMING
A swimming meet will be held
Monday and Tuesday, May 13 and
14.
ARCHERY
An archery tournament will be
held Monday, May 13, and Thurs
day, May 16. Those already signed
up to compete are Wayne Thrush,
Sid Smith, Joe Golenor, Bill
Striegel, and J. D. Leitaker.
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
May 6 North Hall vs. AKL
May 8 Omega Phi vs. Archania
May 9 North Hall vs. Omega Phi
May 13 Omega Phi vs. AKL
May 15 Archania vs. North Hall
May 16 Omega Phi vs. North Hall
May 20 AKL vs. Archania
May 22 Omega Phi vs. Archania
May 23 North Hall vs. AKL
Mr. Jones: "Did they take an
X-ray of your wife's jaw at the
hospital?"
Mr. Brown: "They tried to but
all they got was a motion pic
ture."

I

I...
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Golf As Varsity Sport
Now On The Upswing

Pigskin Varsity Runs First Scrum

Most people look upon golf as
a professional sport only; but
when taking a look, we find the
rise of golf as a varsity sport very
interesting. The game is on the
uprise in high schools all over the
country; and, therefore, it has
been drawing added interest in
colleges and universities. The
publicity given this sport and the
remarkable ability of the teen
agers h a v e stimulated m a n y
schools into incorporating it into
their programs. A rough estimate
reveals that 14% of our sportsparticipating high schools are now
supporting varsity golf.
Several factors go into making
golf a logical varsity sport and
good game to play; it's a relaxed,
Last Saturday the College of
stimulating game that requires
little physical strength, thus en the Pacific Tiger football squad
abling the little fellow to compete ran through thair first scrimmage
on equal terms with the big, boys. on a blistering afternoon to mark
the end of the first week of
SETTING UP THE TEAM
spring practice.
There are few_set rules or prac
After four days of mild tem
tices that can be recommended
peratures,
the weathernjan pre
since conditions vary from school
to school. The aims, however, sented the Bengals with a blazing
should be the same as for other sun as a preview to expected cli
sports. The program should be matic conditions typical of the
put under the sponsorship of each fair month of May.
state's athletic commission. Medi NEW MEN TRIED
cal approval should be required
The Tigers scrimmaged for an
of each team member.
hour and 45 minutes, stressing de
The season usually is started fense and trying the new offen
as soon as the weather permits. sive tight-T plays. Coach NikceSince golf is a comparatively new vich ran his line through a tough
sport, not all schools have trained work-out, looking for stand-outs
specialists available for coaching. when the going got rough. The
new men of the squad looked good
SCHEDULING AND
and mixed well with the veterans.
COMPETITION
This was the first test for the
The athletic budget and the
length of spring will determine k n e e s o f F a r r e l l F u n s t o n a n d
the number of scheduled matches. Dick Bass, which were operated
In a season lasting approximately on after last season's mishaps.
s i x w e e k s , a s c h o o l e a s i l y c a n Both knees held up well, and both
boys starred in the afternoon's
schedule about 14 matches.
At this point, a word about golf scrimmage.
course arrangements may be in QUARTERBACKS TESTED
order. Most likely your commun Tom Flores, starting quarter
ity will ha^e either a public or a back, was held out of the after
private golf course. Several types noon's play in order to give the
of arrangements are possible. coaching staff a good look at the
Many private courses will extend other quarterbacks, Chuck Felice,
their facilities to schools for prac Pete Wallace, and freshmen QB's
tice and matches or for matches Gary Hubb and Jack Bowman.
only.
The only injuries of the after
After initial arrangements have noon were a wrenched knee for
been made, there's a continuing Lee Allerdice and a good blow to
need for close cooperation be the head of Bill Fowler which
tween school and course. Playing left him out on his feet for sev
times must be mutually under eral minutes.
stood by both parties, the school
must cooperate with the course INJURIES HAMPER SOME
Several players have been ham
officials, and the team must ob
serve sportsmanlike conduct at pered from all-out play by slight,
but painful, injuries. Noel Maall times.
noukian is suffering from a badlyLETTERS AND AWARDS
Any discussion of awards must pulled leg muscle and Bob Long is
start with a word of caution. In having trouble with his back. Ed
golf, more than any other sport, Sowash has been slowed down
a school must be careful not to with five stitches in his hand, and
violate the amateur standing of Bob Sartwell still is recovering
from face lacerations received
an individual.
High school golfers must be. during baseball season. Carl Kamparticularly cautious about ac merer only has been ^ble to ob
cepting awards out of school, par serve practice sessions from the
ticularly during the summer when sidelines; he is still recovering
there are numerous invitational from a shoulder separation sus
tourneys. Tournament awards are tained earlier this semester.
Chuck Felice had a fine pass
best limited to medals and tro
ing record for the afternoon, com
phies.

MEN WANTED

STUDENTS: Make $100 to $200
weekly full time; $50 to $75
weekly in school, selling Guar
anteed Cravats, beautifully
tailored of domestic and im
ported Italian fabrics. Unique
sales plan makes selling simple,
easy. Write GUARANTEED,
Box 30, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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Tiger Swimmers End Season
By Downing Bulldogs 56-29
Pacific's swimming team fin
ished their season last Friday
against the Fresno State College
Bulldogs with a 56-29 victory,
giving them a season record of
five wins, three losses, and one
tie.
TIGERS BREAK RECORDS

pleting four for four. Pete Wal
lace connected for a 49-yard aerial
to end Farrell Funston for the af
ternoon's longest pass.
Tomorrow's scrimmage will be
held in Baxter Stadium in con
junction with Parent's Day.

INTRAMURAL
SWIMMING
COP's men's intramural swim
ming meet will be held Monday
and Tuesday, May 13 and 14, at
4 p.m. in the Pacific pool.
Anyone wishing to enter a team
is eligible. Each team may have a
maximum of two contestants in
each individual event. Only one
entry per team may compete in
the relays. Each contestant is limi
ted to three events, and COP var
sity swimming lettermen are not
eligible to compete.
Team representatives must
have* their team line-ups in by
Friday, May 10, at the Physical
Education Office.

THE TIGERS SPEAK

This meet was one in which the
Tigers broke five meet records.
The first event, a 400-yard medley
relay, was a new event, used for
the first time in this dual meet;
and the winning time of 4:18.7
by the Tigers was the first rec
ord of the afternoon. Next was
the 220-yard free style, won by
Roger Moreau, who tallied a time
of 2:19.8, which was a new meet
record, also. The 50-yard free
style was won by Bob Gaughran,
who set a new meet record with
a winning time of 23.8.
In the 200-yd. butterfly, Pacific
ace Chris Greene could not keep
up with his competitor from Fres
no, Alex Nordholm, Fresno's big
gun, who wgn this event in 2:32.2,
which was a new meet record.
MOREAU WINS

and managed to get ahead, win
ning the race in the time of 2:25.2.
SMITH AND FELIX STAR

The 440 yd. free style was won
by Don Smith, who proved to be
fully recovered from the measles
aRd was timed in 5:16.6. The 200yd. breast stroke ended in a race
between Chris Greene and John
Felix Felix took the lead to stay
ahead from the beginning and to
win in 2:34.5, which was a new
meet record. The old record of
2:38.0 was held by Greene. The
final relay was won by the Tigers
in 3:54.6.
GREENE BREAKS RECORD

During the practice on Thurs
day afternoon last week, it was
Chris Greene who set a new
school record in the 100-yd. but
terfly. He broke the old record
of John Stebbins of 1.02.7, which
was set in 1950. Greene's record
time was 1:01.7.
TEAM PRAISED

According to Coach Chris
Kjeldsen the Tigers did very well
this season. Taking into account
the fact that there were only 10
men on the team, they all worked
like Tigers and really got the re
sults as many meet records were
broken. The 400-yard medley team
lost only two races this year, win
ning seven and setting seven meet
records.

After the diving exhibition, the
100-yd. free style was won by Rog
er Moreau in 55.1, a new meet
record and Roger's "best time of
the year.
The 200-yard back stroke was a
close race between Bob Gaughran
and Alex Nordholm. Nordholm
took the lead after the first 100
yards, but Gaughran fought back — Patronize Our Advertisers —

NEW SHIPMENT
of

Outriggers
Deck Pants
Beachers
Calypsos
Bermudas

"What, I did something wrong?

One supervisor was telling an
other, "When I walk through the
typist section I feel like a piece
of uranium approaching a whole
battery of geiger counters . . . "
"What do you mean?" the other
man asked.
"The closer I come the faster
they click."

in Solids,
Plaids &
Ivy Stripes
from
$495

DON'T LET PEAT DUST
RUIN YOUR CLOTHES

Send Them To
C•

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.

Next to El Dorado School

2 1 0 5

MIN S ClOTHIIR

P A C I F I C

AVENUE
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Renee Reifel
•

She wants to know what we did with the $401,518,000
I

R

ENEE REIFEL is a secretary in the market
ing department of Union Oil. She is also
—through our Employees' Incentive Plan—
one of our 5,906 employees who hold shares
in the firm.
This entitles her (along with over 65,000
other people who owil shares in Union Oil)
to a report on the 66th year of business of
the 47th largest industrial company in the
country.

How we spent it
In 1956 our customers paid us the record
amount of $401,518,000.
4
We spent 72.1% of this—or $289,481,000
—with over sixteen thousand other com
panies and individuals with whom we do
business.
The more than 1000 tax collecting agen

cies took another 3.7% or $14,830,000. This
does not include the $74,120,000 we collected
from our customers as fuel taxes and turned
over to governmental agencies. .
Wages and other benefits for our workers
and their families amounted to 15.7%, or
$62,966,000 of our income.
The net profit
This left 8.5%—or $34,241,000 — as net
profit. Slightly more than half of these earn
ings—$18,261,315—were paid in cash divi
dends to Renee Reifel and our other 65,000
share owners. (Note that our share owners
received only about three and a half million
dollars more than the various tax agencies,
which contributed nothing to the business.)
The balance of our net earnings—equal
to 4.0% of our customers' dollars—we

reinvested in the business to expand and
modernize facilities.
It seems to us that this report does more
than give an account of our stewardship to
Renee Reifel and our other share owners.
It points up the broader base of owner
ship of American business. In the last four
years, for example, the shareholders of all
companies listed on the New York Stock
Exchange increased by 33%. Union Oil did
even better—41%.
This could happen only in a freely com
petitive economy that encourages and re
wards individual effort.
*

*

*

•

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The Chair

man of the Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil
Building, 617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, Calif.

Union Oil Company

OF CALIFORNIA

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

